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Details of Visit:

Author: JayStone7
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 24 Sep 2016 14:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: La Maison
Website: http://www.lamaisonbury.co.uk
Phone: 01617611302
Notes: Formerly Notorious Girls NW

The Premises:

Bury town centre, semi industrial area, pretty quiet, plenty of parking.
Laidback atmosphere, big, spacious rooms, nice big beds, great girls, dodgy showers.

The Lady:

Late 20s, Blue eyed, brunette lady with a lovely, genuine smile that lights up her eyes.
She's in fantastic shape, flat stomach with the best arse of any woman ive been with, it's a thing of
wonder, full & round, soft & firm, smooth skinned....
The sight of her in the shower at the end..... Mmmmmm!
Lovely sensual, tactile woman as well, very comfortable to be around almost shy at times which I
found really endearing.

The Story:

I'd seen Mckenzie in the La M reception a couple of times without knowing who she was, both times
i'd already booked another girl & was waiting to go to the room, on one occasion she was sat on the
sofa in a pink robe, heels & black stockings, when she caught me looking in her direction she
deliberately crossed her legs to reveal some sexy thigh to me under the robe. Mmmmm.
It was definitely deliberate & it definitely caught my attention, I love to be teased, "who's she?" I
thought before my booking came to get me, no photos on La M website so I couldn't identify her that
way.
Next time at La M, again waiting to be taken to the room, Mckenzie comes into reception to
introduce herself to another punter & gives me a lingering look , eye to eye, that's when I found out
her name & that's when I thought, right next time i'll be booking her.
I'm sure i'm not alone or unique in being given the eye contact by her but it was still a turn on.

I was just getting out of the shower (this one had a door that actually closed!!) when the lady herself
came back in as I was drying off she stripped down to just her black heels & black stockings.
Very nice!
As I said before she's in great shape, her stomach to booty ratio.... wow!
She's a real PAWG, could be a big booty model.
After a bit of introductory small talk we french kissed & caressed as she played with my cock.
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Slow, sensual DFK.
Unsurprisingly I was soon hard.
She squatted down there & took me in her mouth, her BJ was like her kissing, sensual, nothing
flashy just great rhythm.
Perfect.
A really enjoyable BJ.
No deep throat, about halfway.
She smiled & suggested we got onto the bed where the BJ continued, some ball licking that I loved
& I was rock hard & eager to fuck her.
Rubber on, heels off.
Cowgirl.
She stood on her feet & squatted up & down on me before getting on her knees & riding me that
way as we kissed.
Her pussy felt really good, nice & wet.
Time for me to do some work.
Mish which was great, I gave her lovely, shaved pussy a licking all over inbetween positions.
Finally some doggy where I could really appreciate her arse..... Beautiful!
I wanted to finish with CIM so I let her go to work on me as I lent back on the bed & she knelt on all
fours.
It didn't take long, the orgasm was a strong one, she gave a long post pop sucking before getting up
& giving me a shy smile & showing me she'd swallowed the lot.
I told her she was perfect!
A sensual, DFK kiss & a lovely hug from her finished the punt off perfectly.
And then there was the sight of her in the shower...........
Lovely, gorgeous woman, definitely recommend.
I plan on seeing her again soon.
Left with that fantastic feeling a great punt gives you.
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